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NEWS AND NOTES
OF THE

Clarke County Historical Association
NEW BOOK CHRONICLES CLARKE COUNTY HISTORY IN PICTURES
Just as we are down to the last few copies of the hugely popular Berryville
Celebrates, 1798-1998, an excellent new book of images and information is
hot off the presses. Maral Kalbian, architectural historian and CCHA
Board Member, gathered 213 images and wrote accompanying captions to
tell the story of the places, people, and culture that define the history of
Clarke County.
Part of Arcadia Publishing’s Images of America series, Clarke County is
broken into ten sections: Early History & Settlement, Persons of Note,
The African American Story, The Civil War Years, Towns, Villages, The
Mountain, Agriculture & The Hunt, Transportation, and Everyday Life.
The book provides a visually rich and comprehensive journey spanning
over 250 years of Clarke history.
Maral found many of the images she used in CCHA’s Archives, but
many others came from private citizens and various historical repositories.
Though she has been in the historic preservation field for 24 years, most of
it here in Clarke County, Maral said she learned a lot and discovered many
new stories, some poignant, some humorous, all interesting. She hopes the
book will inspire others to learn more about the county’s unique history.
A book signing reception will be held at the Burwell-Morgan Mill on
Thursday, September 1, from 5:30 to 7:30. Books cost $22 each and a
portion of the proceeds from that evening’s sales will go to the Campaign
for the Mill. Thereafter, the book may be purchased from the CCHA
Museum and various retail outlets in the area.

R O T AT I N G E X H I B I T S PAC E D E B U T S A T M U S E U M
Thanks to a generous donation from the Clarke County Rotary Club,
CCHA added a new rotating exhibit space to its Museum in June, giving us
the opportunity to feature lesser-known elements of county history every four
to six months.
The first exhibit features a delicate paper fan where a young Berryville
woman kept a detailed journal of her activities from 1893 to 1895. Museum
chairman Doug Bartley then found photographs, posters, and excerpts from
local newspapers all related to the fan’s “entries” to fill out the story. Though
the names and details differ from today, familiar themes abound: river gatherings, equestrian events, and love stories!
Future exhibits will utilize existing components of our artifact collection
and archive as well as items, stories, or displays that other local organizations
would like to share with the community. This little corner will give folks a
reason to return to the museum again and again to see what’s new!
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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
Greetings Members,
For most of us, the semi-annual Art at the Mill shows are a walk-through experience. We come, we look, perhaps we buy.
If nothing else, we appreciate the vast range of styles and the incredible collective talent of the artists involved, and maybe
we vow to some day take up a brush ourselves, or settle down to the potter’s wheel. And then we get back to the rest of our
lives, little realizing that the beautiful tableau we have just walked through is the result of an absolute fever-pitch of activity.
Here’s what the Art at the Mill show looks like when you take it off the walls and break it down by the numbers:
• Call for Entries: 1,023 forms mailed to artists in 23 states.
• Number of pieces submitted for Fall 2011: 1,224
• Number of pieces accepted: 927
• Total to be hung for opening night: circa 600.
• Number of artists participating: 242 from 11 states.
• Number of artists who will be new to the show: 37.
• Number of Patrons’ Night invitations mailed: 784.
• Number of artworks sold at our Spring 2011 show: 386.
• Median price of artworks sold, Spring 2011: $440.
• Number of people who attend the art shows: circa 2,000 per show.
And, of course, behind each of those numbers is a story all its own. This upcoming Art at the Mill show will be the 41st
sponsored by your Association. The first, in 1990, attracted about 15 artists and featured a total of 55 pieces. Today, our
total number of active volunteers equals just about the total art-count from Show Number One. Add in the many part-time
and drop-in volunteers, and we have an army now as compared to an elite platoon twenty years ago. And do we ever need
them! Volunteers, including volunteer millers:
• Prepare mailings for many of the events just cited. (I’m a little sensitive here. As I write, four incredibly loyal volunteers including my wife, Candy, are sitting in our dining room, stuffing Patrons’ Night invitations into envelopes.)
• Clean the mill beforehand and check in art as it arrives.
• Hang art under the deft direction of Snow Fielding.
• Decorate the Mill and doll up the surrounding area with banners, bunting, lanterns, plantings, and so much more.
• Man the bars for Patrons’ Night and the Artists’ Reception, and recycle bottles afterwards.
• Help with sales, bookkeeping, restocking the walls and shelves, and keeping order on the 3rd floor, where the next
wave of art waits anxiously to find its way downstairs.
• And help to break down the shows and oversee the departure of pieces that somehow were overlooked by patrons.
Responsibility for coordinating and overseeing this incredible flurry of activity gets spread far and wide, but the buck
finally stops at the desk of CCHA’s executive director, Jennifer Lee, as does the credit. If you see Jen in these next weeks
looking as if she has been climbing Mt. Everest hauling a 120-pound pack, know that it is in your interests she has been
working overtime. And when you see how spectacular this fall’s Art at the Mill show is, be sure to tell Jen thanks.

-Howard Means, President

ON M Y PLATE
Decades or centuries ago, I wonder if summer flew by as quickly as it seems to now. Or is it that with all our amazing
technology, transportation, and global connectivity, we are stimulated to the point of overwhelm, and everything, including
time itself, is on a fast track. Like you, I’m guessing, I could use a few more long, lazy days of summer in my life!
Even though we’re just a little rural historical society, there sure is a lot going on. One item of note, not mentioned
elsewhere in this newsletter, is the new role CCHA has assumed with ongoing efforts to stabilize and restore the outbuldings at Greenway Court in White Post. In 2009, the Northern Shenandoah Valley branch of Preservation Virginia (NSVPVA) was formed, and its first project was to help raise funds for a matching grant that had been awarded by the state to
repair the crumbling northwest corner of the land office. The Friends of Greenway Court was born out of this cause and
necessary funds raised and rescue efforts completed for Phase I of the restoration. NSV-PVA has now passed the torch to
CCHA to oversee future fundraising and restoration endeavors. We are honored to be involved with the stewardship of
this incredibly important historic property and will keep you posted on future needs and progress.

-Jennifer Lee, Executive Director
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Photo by Harry Lewis

The Mill has been a hive of activity this summer, with multiple tours, repair
projects, picnics and weddings, display enhancements, and grinding of red, blue,
white, and yellow corn, whole wheat, buckwheat, and a 9-grain mix.
Edward Ashby expertly addressed moisture and drainage issues along the west
wall of the Mill, installing French drains, a new slate threshold, and
reparging the stone foundation/basement wall. Next on the repair list is fixing
the leaking flume that feeds water to the mill wheel, replacing the decking on the
spillway bridge, and the Mill’s gutters.
In addition to folks just passing through (from Florida, Pennsylvania, New
York, and Texas, to name a few), several groups have toured the Mill, including
new Clarke County public school teachers, an antique car club, the Restoration
Jon Joyce braved 100+ degree heat—
Committee of the Garden Club of Virginia, and a special group from the Society
with a smile on his face—to cook up
for Preservation of Old Mills.
delicious treats from the grill for our
The meadow has seen its share of action as well, as the site of the annual MillVolunteer Picnic on July 21.
wood Community Picnic in June and CCHA Volunteer Picnic in July, when
about 40 volunteers gathered on one of the hottest days of the year to eat, drink, and be merry together.
Mill Manager Don Wallace has been extremely productive on a number of fronts, including restoring an old cherry display case that now sits on the first floor of the Mill and is full of great merchandise for visitors. In addition to books, videos, and of course, grain, you can now find beautiful custom-made B-M Mill coffee mugs from potter Sandi Fanning, refinished gear teeth (selling like hotcakes!), and Clarke County maps for sale at the Mill. (See back of this page for a complete
list of merchandise available at the Mill and Museum.)

The Early Ford V8 Car Club toured the Mill on August 21.

Candy & Howard Means played a spirited game of
Cornhole at the Volunteer Party.

The display area in the basement of the Mill is a virtual museum
of antique milling and agricultural implements, giving visitors an enhanced experience of “how it was in the old days.”
Mark your calendars for Clarke County Heritage Day at the Mill on
November 5. We will have milling and spinning demonstrations, cidermaking, food, music, and special programs in the Mill and meadow.
This is a free event for the whole family to learn about and celebrate
our history, heritage, and community. Please plan to join us.
Finally, we continue to plug away at our Campaign for the Mill,
with about $30,000 of our $50,000 goal secured so far in cash and
pledges for several restoration and repair projects we hope to have comLaure Wallace and Kimber Herron have
pleted in the next year. Every dollar counts, and we invite you to join
planted two demonstration plots at the Mill—
our list of donors to help preserve this very special place for generations
one buckwheat and one corn—that wellto come. For more information on the Campaign and other endeavors
compliment our grinding operation.
of the Association, you know where to find us — www.clarkehistory.org.
The Mill’s last grinding before the Fall Art Show is September 10 and will resume after the show, on October 22nd and
through Thanksgiving weekend, weather permitting. We hope to see you milling around soon!

Photo by Michael Hobert
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Whether you’re looking for a reference book on Clarke County history, a DVD on area
Museums, or a souvenir from the Mill, we offer the following items for sale.

AT THE MUSEUM:
BOOKS
CCHA Proceedings, Volumes 1‐26

$7.50

(Volumes 13 & 16 out of print but can be read on‐line)

Images of America: Clarke County
Annals of Clarke County, Volume IV
Green Hill Cemetery Tombstones & Burials
Cemeteries of Clarke County
Connections & Partings
A Separate Place

$22
$49.50
$29.95
$19.95
$25
$28.95

OTHER GOODIES
Road Trip to History “Museums of the Shenandoah Valley” featuring the
CCHA Museum and the Burwell‐Morgan Mill
$20
Postcards of the Mill
50 cents/ea.
Notecards of Burwell‐Morgan Mill (5 cards)
$6
Clarke County Map by Eugene Scheel (20x24, unframed)
$15
CC Sesquicentennial Jefferson Cup
$7
CC Sesquicentennial Plate
$5

SERVICES
Xerox copies
25 cents/each
Digital image printed or put on disc
$13 each
Digital image sent by e‐mail
$10 each
Research assistance from archivist—$20 for first 1/2 hour, $20 per hour thereafter

AT THE MILL:
BOOKS
Assorted colonial cooking books from Foodways Publications
Millwood Community Cookbook
Military Highlife
Assorted colonial‐themed children’s books
Proceedings, Vol. XXVI—The Burwell‐Morgan Mill

$5
$10
$34.95
$7.95
$25

DVDs
A Brief History of the Burwell‐Morgan Mill
The Burwell‐Morgan Mill and Its Founders
Art at the Mill Artists
Gristing in Old Virginia

$10
$25
$10
$25

OTHER GOODIES
Mill T‐shirts
Mill Polo Shirts
Burwell‐Morgan Mill Mugs
Burwell‐Morgan Mill Gear Teeth
Clarke County Map by Eugene Scheel (20x24, unframed)

$15
$25
$20
$10
$15
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FALL ART

AT THE

M I L L - O C T O B E R 1 - 16

The walls of the Burwell-Morgan Mill will come alive with color,
shape, and texture once again with the arrival of the Fall Art Show.
Nearly 40 new artists join 200 “veterans” to contribute to a display
that never fails to please and impress.
Patrons Night is September 30 from 6 to 8:30, and the show
runs daily October 1 through October 16. If you are not on our
Patrons Night list and would like to be, please call the office at
540.955.2600. This is a festive evening designed to give art patrons
a preview of the show and opportunity to buy before it opens to the
general public. Cost is $65 per person.
We are always looking for more volunteers to help during the
run of the show: people to work the cashier’s desk, assist buyers
with their purchases, and keep the show looking fresh. Again, call
the office if you are interested. We have a wonderful time!

The fine art of Ryan Bongers, currently residing in
Germany and a participant in Art at the Mill for
several years, will be featured on this show’s
Patrons Night invitation.

LANDMARK TREE NOMINATIONS SOUGHT DEADLINE EXTENDED TO OCTOBER 15, 2012
In the last newsletter, we invited people to submit nominations for their favorite trees
in Clarke County, with the deadline of October 14, 2011. We realized this didn’t give
folks nearly enough time to identify trees, much less photograph or otherwise document
them in their peak season, so we have extended the deadline a full year.
The goal is to celebrate and showcase 12 of the county’s most spectacular trees and
feature them in a calendar and notecards. Not only do trees provide the air we breathe
and give us shade and beauty, many of them have stood as silent witnesses for decades
and even centuries of our history. Please help us honor them. Nominations should include a photograph of the tree (preferably during its most stunning season), its location,
and any other information you’d like to share. The only criteria is that they be accessible
(viewable) by the general public. Please mail to CCHA, PO Box 306, Berryville, VA
22611 or e-mail ccha@visuallink.com.

This weeping willow tree
graces the Mill meadow.

Are You A Member? Has Your Membership Lapsed?
Please join us in preserving and celebrating the rich history of Clarke County.
Members receive our quarterly newsletter, free admission to the Burwell-Morgan Mill, free use of the CCHA library and
archives, 10% discount on all books published by CCHA, and notices of special events.

o NEW MEMBER
o RENEWAL

o Individual Membership—$25
o Family Membership—$50
o Corporate Membership—$100

Name____________________________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone___________________ Work Phone___________________ E-mail________________
 I am already a member or do not wish to become one at this time, but please accept my donation of $______
to further CCHA’s efforts in the collection, preservation, and dissemination of Clarke County’s historical resources.
The Clarke County Historical Association is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Contributions are tax-deductible.
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CALENDAR & CONTACTS
SEPTEMBER 2011
1—Book Signing at the Mill, 5:30-7:30, for
Maral Kalbian’s new book, Clarke County
9 & 11—Check in art for the fall art show,
Burwell-Morgan Mill, 10am—5pm
30—Patrons Night at the Mill, 6—8:30
OCTOBER 2011
1-16—Fall showing of Art at the Mill
CCHA OFFICERS
Howard Means, President
Doug Bartley, Vice-President
Lucia Henderson, Treasurer
Maral Kalbian, Secretary
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Jim Avis
Joe Guenther
Michael Hobert
Jon Joyce
Geraldine Kiefer
John Lincoln
Carl Maples
J.C. Moore

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
G. Edward Ashby Jr.—Marshall, VA
Celia Liner—Olive Branch, MS
Elliot Stern—Dumfries, VA
Scott & Marie Straub—Winchester, VA

Save The Date—HERITAGE DAY at the MILL!
November 5, 2011—11am—5pm.
More details to come!

MUSEUM & OFFICES
PO Box 306, 32 E. Main Street
Berryville, VA 22611
Phone: 540-955-2600
BOARD MEMBERS EMERITI
Donald Cady, Herman Lloyd, Suzanne Fax: 540-955-0285
McKown, Mary Shockey
VISIT OUR WEBSITE!
STAFF
www.clarkehistory.org
Jennifer Lee, Executive Director
*Museum and Archives will be open
Email: ccha@visuallink.com
Tuesday—Saturday 11-4 or by appt.
Mary Thomason-Morris, Archivist
Newsletter Writer, Editor, Photographer (except
Email: archives@visuallink.com
where noted) — Jennifer Lee
Don Wallace, Mill Manager
Ann Finch, Admin. Assistant
E. Ralph Pierce
Steve Scott
Don Wallace

Please share
me with a
friend once
you’re done
reading!
Clarke County Historical Association
P.O. Box 306
Berryville, Virginia 22611
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